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MINUTES OF THE CHARFIELD ANNUAL PARISH MEETING 

HELD ON WEDNESDAY 4TH MAY 2016 

CHARFIELD MEMORIAL HALL 
 

Present: Charfield Parish Councillors – Cllr. M. Rosher (Chairman), Cllr. M. Cheskin, Cllr. J. 

Law, Cllr. N. Newns, Cllr. V. Roberts, Cllr. R. Rawlings and Acting Clerk – Hannah 

Saunders 

 

Representative from Parish Organisations:   Youth Group, CADS, 1st Woodend Scouts, Memory 

Group, Friends of Charfield Primary School, CuGuC, Memorial Hall Committee, Community 

Engagement Forum, St. Johns Church  

 

Apologies: None received. 

 

1. Welcome 

 

Cllr. Rosher welcomes everyone to the 2016 Annual Parish Meeting. 

 

The Chairman acknowledged the community work undertaken by Parish Organisations over the 

past twelve months. 

 

2. Approval of the 2015 Annual Parish Meeting 

 

It was RESOLVED that the minutes of the 2015 Annual Parish Meeting held on 5th May 2015 be 

approved and signed by the Chairman of the Parish Council as a true record. 

 

3. Chairman’s Report 

 

A copy of the Chairman’s report is appended to these Minutes as Appendix 1. 

 

4. Clerk & Responsible Financial Officer’s Report 

 

A copy of the Clerk’s Report is appended to these Minutes as Appendix 2. 

 

5. Parish Organisations 

 

Brief reports/presentations were given by the following Parish organisations: 

 

• Youth Group 

• Community Engagement Forum 

• CADS 

• 1st Woodend Scouts 

• Memory Group 

• Friends of Charfield Primary School 

• CuGuC 

• Memorial Hall Committee 

• St. Johns Church 

 

6. Questions/Any Other Business 

 

The Chairman invited questions from those present – there were none. 
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The Chairman thanked everyone for attending. 

 

 

Signed:  Date:  

(Chairman)    
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Appendix 1 
 
Chairman’s Report – Cllr. Mark Rosher 

 

Welcome to the APM.  We hold this meeting each year in accordance with the requirements of the 

Local Government Act, and we try to make it an interesting and useful meeting by inviting other 

members of the village community to present their own updates as well. This evening we have a 

selection of people representing voluntary and charitable organisations working in Charfield, and I 

hope you’ll find the whole evening entertaining and informative. 

 

Before we start, I need to cover the normal housekeeping duties. We’re of course not expecting 

trouble tonight, but in the event of an incident we’ll evacuate the building via the main door or if 

necessary any emergency exit, and congregate in the car park while the issues are investigated. 

Toilets are back through the double doors, and we have refreshments available at the back of the 

room. I’d like to thank the volunteers looking after the teas and coffees and anything stronger they find 

under the counter. 

 

Please can I ask you to silence your mobiles, and if you need to take a call please do nip outside rather 

than over-speak the folk at the front – the acoustics in the hall simply don’t lend themselves to 

competitive conversation. 

 

The way this evening unfolds is simple. I pretend to be ringmaster, while Hannah beside me does a far 

better job and manages everything! I’ll ask for a general agreement that the minutes of last years APM 

are correct, and if you were here and agree please put up your hand when I ask. Then I will give the 

Chairman’s Report, Hannah will present the Clerk’s Report along with the Financial Report, and we’ll 

move to the far more interesting stuff you and yours have been up to. I know you may have questions 

and comments you want to make, and I’ll make time at the end of the evening for a general Q&A, but if 

you have an urgent point to voice please raise your hand and wait to be called on. 

 

So, let’s to the minutes of 2015. If you were here and want to comment on the minutes as presented, 

please raise your hand... If you were here and agree the minutes are accurate please raise your 

hand… Thank you. Onto the Chairman’s Report… 

 

I’ll touch on the reduced numbers in your Parish Council later, but I’d like to start by thanking the whole 

Council for their work over the past year.  These people (and me of course) work hard to serve this 

community, and in the face of ideologically motivated enforced austerity they do what they can to 

protect and improve our community. They get no pay for this, doing it as an act of service. I feel 

strongly that they should receive the thanks of their community for their commitment. 

 

And then there’s the Clerk… You may or may not be aware, but Hannah is helping us out while we 

advertise for a new Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer. She actually left Charfield Parish Council 

at the end of last year to take up a role at Dodington, then regrettably her successor decided Clerking 

wasn’t for him, and David left us last month. Interviews for the position are planned for the first week of 

June, and I’d like to offer my heartfelt thanks for coming back to manage us through our end of year 

responsibilities and for Clerking this meeting in her spare time.  

 

After the May meeting and until we take on a new permanent Clerk, we’ll be looked after by Paula 

Evans, the Clerk at Rangeworthy. 

 

So… the past year has been a rollercoaster of a ride! 
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I generally talk about the number of planning applications we’ve looked at, but 2015 and into 2016 has 

been all about two particular applications. You’ll be aware of them, I’m sure: Day House Leaze and 

Charfield Green. Some details remain to be sorted out, but in the large we have to accept these 

developments are going ahead. But what comes next? South Gloucestershire were found not to have 

a good five year housing land supply, and Charfield has become vulnerable to uncontrolled expansion, 

mainly because of its closeness to the motorway network, and because it is not protected by such 

things as Green Belt, AONB, SSSI etc.  

 

To address this using the only tool we have in the toolbox, Charfield has embarked on a 

Neighbourhood Plan process, which started earlier this year and included the recent wine and cheese 

community engagement event many of you attended. We’re analysing the information you gave us 

there, and we’ll be seeking further input from you over the next few months, with a draft Plan being 

written by the end of the year and a formal Inspection and Referendum of the Plan sometime in 2017.  

 

I urge you all to consider this project, both by keeping an eye on the web site 

charfieldneighbourhoodplan.org and by giving us your thoughts on how you want to see your village 

evolve over the next twenty years. Remember, your infants or even your grandchildren may be parents 

themselves in the life of this plan. How will they want Charfield to be? The only thing I can be sure 

about right now is, Charfield won’t be like it is today. It may be better, it may be worse. The 

Neighbourhood Plan can help make the difference, as a statutory planning document, which is taken 

into account whenever a new planning application is determined. 

 

Now, I have to ask you all a serious question. Do you think we do a good job? Don’t answer right now! 

Just hold that thought in your mind… The Parish Council forms the first layer of government, the base 

layer, the foundation, or the lowest bit depending on your perception. We hold the responsibility for 

ensuring the layers above us have an appropriate understanding of our community, we provide the 

detail they need when making decisions affecting a wider region whether that be the county or the 

country. We also work to improve the life of our community, managing assets from bus shelters to play 

areas, the burial ground to open spaces. We’re custodian trustees of this very hall and the playing 

field, although we discharge our responsibilities through the hall committee, helping them where we 

can, for example, with dedicated funding from the annual precept. It’s a real job, requiring people with 

real vision and commitment. And we’re a few short! 

 

Charfield Parish Council is made up of nine Parish Councillors and the Clerk and Responsible Financial 

Officer. Currently, we only have six Parish Councillors and we are running with three empty positions. 

That means the Councillors have to bear a greater workload, and it means we are failing as a whole to 

be a quality council. Charfield deserves a quality Parish Council, I know you’ll agree. 

 

I don’t want a Council running on empty. I don’t want the Councillors currently in place to burn out and 

leave. I don’t want Charfield to be seen as having a failing council. I know you don’t either. I do know 

many of you already have a full life and might feel unable to consider offering your time and energy, but 

I’m hoping some of you may feel you have the capacity to step up for your community. The empty 

positions are being advertised as Casual Vacancies (yes, like the J K Rowling book), and we are 

seeking applications for them. You’ll see the notices going up on boards around the village shortly. Do 

give them your full attention and consideration. 

 

If we don’t have enough Councillors, we can’t do our job. Next week’s full Council Meeting has had to 

be put back a week because we were in danger of not having enough Councillors to achieve quorum, 

the minimum number allowed to hold a legitimate meeting. You can see why I am worried. Please help 

us help you. 
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Enough of this. Let’s hear from Hannah, who will run us through the finances and the Clerk’s Report. 

After that we will open the meeting up, first to our invited local group representatives, and then to the 

floor. This is your opportunity to raise anything you feel relevant to the parish, so catch our eye or raise 

your hand and we’ll call on you to speak. 
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Appendix 2 
 

Clerk & Responsible Finance Officer’s Report – Hannah Saunders 

Accounts for the full financial year just ended (Apr 2015 – Mar 2016) are now completed and a draft 

copy is attached to this report.  They have been received by the Council (April 2016) and will be 

approved officially at full Council Meeting in May, this is following the internal audit that will be carried 

out later this week by Mr Ian Selkirk.  The paperwork will be ready to go to the external auditors, Grant 

Thornton, at end of May - at which time a notice will be posted should any government electors which 

to inspect the accounts. 

1. I am pleased to report that the Parish Council finances are in a healthy position.  As planned the 

Parish Council has now started to replenish their reserves, after a few years of higher than normal 

spend.  This is in order to save for future projects and to help pay for services that they are having 

to take on due to budget cuts at South Glos Council, and as reported last year it is primarily due to 

these cuts that there was a rise in Precept from £37k in 2013-14 and 2014 -15, but last year it had 

to be increased. 

2. RECEIPTS - Precept income this year was £45,000 which I stated was increased from previous 2 

years. It was resolved to increase precept as some of the reserves had been used up for planning 

enquiries and there was a chance that PC were going to look into Neighbourhood Planning.  That 

combined with increase of costs for Youth Group and Grant to Memorial Hall meant a £8K 

increase. Other RECEIPTS were just short of £20,000!!!!  Giving total RECEIPTS of £65k. 

• £1700 Grant from Locality for Neighbourhood Planning 

• £1700 Grant (Local Council Tax Support) 

• Approx £12k from Tennis Club – as they wound themselves up and asked PC to look after 

them 

• Rest was made up from receipt from Burial Ground, VAT Reclaim, Reimbursement from 

Cromhall and monies from CuGuC. 

3. PAYMENTS – total for the year was £44,087, which was in line with the budget….   

Costs relating to office/admin/expenses & Clerk were £12,000.  This came in on budget 

despite some overtime being paid and duplication of wages during handover period to new 

clerk. 

Our cost for services to the villages increased dramatically this year…..but money was in the 

budget.  Costs were £15800.   

• This can be broken down to Youth Group Costs £6400.   

• Work at the Play Area…. as it was more repair work £1000 

•  Grounds maintenance and clearing of litter, etc was same as previous year at just 

below £6,800 

• Insurance, Subscriptions, Audit, Election and Rent was £1620 

Other costs were for the Burial Ground these were just over £613, slightly under the budgeted 

amount of £1,000. With revenue taken in the year this leaves just over £7,500 in account for 

Burial Ground. 

£9950 was given out in grants in the last year to local groups and projects and the Council is 

keen to show support for village activities.  This was considerably up on previous year with a 

large chunk £8,000 being for the Memorial Hall.  Other grant recipients were: 
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Charfield Cricket Club    £100  

Charfield Junior Football Club  £100  

1st Woodend Scout Group   £200  

Luncheon Club / Transport  £200  

Charfield OOSC   £100  

Charfield Pre School   £100 

Clean up Green up Charfield  £350  

S Gloucestershire CAB  £100 

M S Therapy Centre   £100 

Dementia Group   £250  

CADS     £100 

Friends of CPS    £200 

Driver Awareness   £50 

 

For those of you keeping tabs – the remaining £5,500 spend was made up of new equipment 

(namely bits for CuGuC that can be seen around the village – which they paid for minus 

VAT….VAT element, and £1663 on Neighbourhood Plan and some on recruiting new 

Clerk…... 

4. A sheet outlining our projected budgetary expenditure for the forthcoming financial year is also 

here should anyone wish to know Parish Council plans in more detail. The main items other than 

administration is the continued support of  the Memorial Hall towards their on-going programme of 

refurbishment  (£6000)  Youth Group Support of  £5000 and Neighbourhood Plan costs. 

Any questions welcome – or if they are detailed – I would be happy to find answers and get back to 

you! 

Hannah Saunders, Acting Clerk & RFO 

 

 
 


